
!

Premieres / Features / Major Coverage 
 

Brooklyn Vegan (“Sleepy Eyes” featured as one of the 14 songs out 
today) - http://www.brooklynvegan.com/14-new-songs-out-today-3/ 
Brooklyn Vegan (“Pet Town” video in 22 new songs out today) - http://
www.brooklynvegan.com/22-new-songs-out-today-3/  
Consequence of Sound - (upcoming releases listi) - https://
consequenceofsound.net/upcoming-releases/ 
The Fader (“Sleepy Eyes” premiere) - https://www.thefader.com/
2018/12/12/eerie-wanda-sleepy-eyes-premiere 
The Grey Estates (“Moon” video premiere) - https://
www.thegreyestates.com/blog/video-premiere-moon-eerie-wanda 
Paste (“Pet Town” video post) - https://www.pastemagazine.com/articles/
2019/01/daily-dose-eerie-wanda-pet-town.html 
Stereogum (“Pet Town” video premiere) - https://www.stereogum.com/
2028253/eerie-wanda-pet-town-video/video/ 

Album Reviews 
 

3hive - https://3hive.com/2019/01/30/eerie-wanda/ “it’s a poppy affair, full 
of toe-tappers that don’t disappoint.”
A Pessimist Is Never Disappointed - http://
www.apessimistisneverdisappointed.com/2019/01/magnetic-woman-
quick-review-of-new.html “Lyrical and oddly catchy, the tunes on Pet Town 
linger in the memory thanks largely to Marina Tadic's delivery style.”
Dusted - http://dustedmagazine.tumblr.com/post/182300846793/eerie-
wanda-pet-town-joyful-noise “if you put it on, you drift into a serene, just 
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out of kilter universe, where everything chatters by on toy train tracks and 
the sun is always shining and the animals talk. It’s a doll’s house of an 
album, where all the elements are but small, and the wonder is how this 
pretty world was put together so well. “
Earbuddy (7.5/10) - https://www.earbuddy.net/74209/eerie-wanda-pet-
town-review.html/reviews 
“Sure, you’ve heard a lot of bedroom pop in your day, and maybe you’re 
sick of “DIY” artists, but Eerie Wanda offers you something you can’t 
really get anywhere else. They’ve scaled their sound down even farther 
from the bare instrumentation of Hum to make something that is a triumph 
of small-scale shyness.”
FLOOD (7/10) - http://floodmagazine.com/56828/eerie-wanda-pet-town/ 
“Pet Town is a series of upbeat reflections on isolation from a friendly 
stranger who’s been in her fair share of strange lands.”
Forest Punk - https://forestpunk.wordpress.com/2019/01/25/11-must-hear-
albums-january-25-2019/ “Warm, sunny bedroom pop served slightly 
chilled. Like a less damaged Amy Winehouse or a less haunted Melissa 
Nadler, or if Zooey Deschanel were to get together with The Pastels. 
Perfect soundtrack for the thawing air.”
Ink 19 - https://ink19.com/2019/01/magazine/music-reviews/eerie-
wanda-2 
“uncanny ability to sound at once warm and familiar yet exotic and slightly 
unsafe. Her songs echo from a haunted jukebox playing Patsy Cline and 
the wrong speed seeping through the walls at night”
Le Canal Auditif (7.5) - https://lecanalauditif.ca/critiques/eerie-wanda-pet-
town/ “Eerie Wanda stimulates the imagination and delivers a well-
balanced record and serenity to her mesmerizing dream-pop that makes 
you want to escape to forget and go away to an admiring lethargy.”
Monolith Cocktail - https://monolithcocktail.com/2019/01/11/our-daily-
bread-293-eerie-wanda-pet-town-cleaning-women-intersubjectivity/ “This 
LP is one of pure delight, a lo-fi lovers dream date, a shy boys aural pin 
up, this is what you imagine the sound of the girl you wanted but was 
never confidant enough to ask out whispering I want you in your ear.”
MXDWN - https://music.mxdwn.com/2019/01/29/reviews/eerie-wanda-pet-
town/ “definitely a work of art that is worth listening to and marinating on. 
Tadic has taken something that most would have turned into a dark piece 
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of work and made it into something that could easily be the soundtrack to 
an upbeat, quirky indie film.”
Post Trash - http://post-trash.com/news/2019/1/25/eerie-wanda-pet-town-
album-review “With Pet Town, Eerie Wanda further prove their knack for 
churning out clever, clear-eyed tunes through instinct and subtlety. The 
album never commits to a specific style, making Tadic’s vision a unique 
and refreshing idea operating on its own plane of existence. In the end, 
Pet Town hits like a light buzz on the first day of spring, administered by a 
songwriter’s soft hum from the sun room, engulfed in both warmth and 
light.”
Queen City Sound Arts - https://queencitysoundsandart.wordpress.com/
2019/02/19/short-takes-3-february-2019/ “reminding one of the vibe of the 
Beach House’s 2008 album Devotion conveying a sense of warmth, 
isolation and reflection on times that haunt you with a sense of comfort 
and nostalgia.”
Soundblab (10/10) - https://soundblab.com/reviews/albums/21378-eerie-
wanda-pet-town “If I didn’t listen to any other album in 2019, I’d be 
perfectly content.”
Spectral Nights - https://spectralnights.com/2019/01/22/eerie-wanda-pet-
town/ “This record is full of otherworldly charm and one that you’ll want to 
absorb yourself in over and over again.”
The Tempo House - https://thetempohouse.wordpress.com/2019/01/28/
review-eerie-wanda-pet-town/ “It is easy to imagine her in a David Lynch 
feature, wearing a frothy dress, singing and swaying in a bar, as 
unspeakably evil things happen just outside of the venue.”
 
Blog Posts  
 

A Journal Of Musical Things (“Moon” video post) - http://
ajournalofmusicalthings.com/new-music-the-inbox-sam-fender-eerie-
wanda-molly-burch-and-more/ 
Audio Fuzz (“Moon” track and video post) - http://audiofuzz.com/see/
shamanic-voice-eerie-wanda-moon/ 
Austin Town Hall (“Moon” video post) - http://austintownhall.com/
2018/11/16/eerie-wanda-blesses-you-with-moon/ 
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“with Marina Tadic’s vocals leading you through the fog and holding your 
attention for its duration. It’s quite a delicate tune; acoustic guitar subtle 
synth sounds, and rich vocals are all it takes to ensnare you, and then a 
drum machine picks up the pace a bit. The song has a bit of a spell-like 
quality to it.”
Beehive Candy - (“Moon” video post) - https://www.beehivecandy.com/
2018/11/moon-panda-jacko-hooper-eerie-wanda.html 
Beehive Candy (“Sleepy Eyes” video post) - https://
www.beehivecandy.com/2018/12/eerie-wanda-elliot-rev.html 
The Best of Music and Film (“Moon” video post and “Sleepy Eyes” in 
playlist) - https://thebestofmusicandfilm.blogspot.com/2019/01/new-album-
releases-january-eerie-wanda-sharon-van-etten-toro-y-moi-steve-
gunn.html 
Bizzarre (UK) (“Sleepy Eyes” post) - https://www.bizzarre.co.uk/eerie-
wanda-news 
Cereal & Sounds (“Moon” in playlist 81) - https://
www.cerealandsounds.com/2018/11/27/bowl-81/ 
Circuit Sweet (UK) (album announcement and “Moon” video share) - 
https://circuitsweet.co.uk/2019/01/eerie-wanda-announces-new-lp-for-
joyful-noise-due-25th-january-shares-moon-video/ 
Circuit Sweet (UK) (“Pet Town” video post) - https://circuitsweet.co.uk/
2019/01/eerie-wanda-shares-video-for-title-track-pet-town-taken-from-
forthcoming-album-pet-town-due-25th-january-via-joyful-noise/ 
Con Safos (“Pet Town” video post) -https://consafosmag.com/2019/01/14/
eerie-wanda-releases-title-track-off-sophomore-album-due-late-january/ 
Deezer (has put “Moon” in some playlists) - https://www.deezer.com/us/
playlist/1402845615?
utm_source=deezer&utm_content=playlist-1402845615&utm_term=17292
13926_1543957215&utm_medium=web 
Demography (Italian) (“Moon” in playlist and little Pet Town write up) -  
http://radioeco.it/mudhoney-j-mascis-eerie-wanda-moredemography-307/ 
Dublab (Alejandro said “They've been on heavy rotation on dublab.  Super 
cool!”)
Envert (“Moon” video post) - http://www.envertentertainment.com/eerie-
wanda-signs-with-joyful-noise-recordings/ 
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For The Rabbits (“Moon” In Further Listening Playlist for 5 things we liked 
this week) - https://fortherabbits.net/2018/11/23/five-things-we-liked-this-
week-23-11-18/ 
FYI Music News - (upcoming releases list) - https://www.fyimusicnews.ca/
articles/2018/11/16/fyi-schedule-upcoming-releases-nov-16-2018 
Glitchus (“Moon” video share) - http://glitchus.com/eerie-wanda-moon/ 
Glitchus (“Sleepy Eyes” video share) - http://glitchus.com/eerie-wanda-
sleepy-eyes-official-lyric-video/ 
Grind (“Pet Town” video share) - http://grindweekly.com/2019/01/eerie-
wanda-share-video-for-new-single-pet-town-watch/?
utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter 
Guitar Girl Mag (“Moon” video post) - https://guitargirlmag.com/news/
music-news/eerie-wanda-announces-new-lp-for-joyful-noise-shares-
moon-video-via-the-grey-estates/ 
Heartbreaking Bravery (“Sleepy Eyes” video is number 1 for best videos 
of December) - https://heartbreakingbravery.com/2019/01/06/the-best-of-
december-2018-songs-music-videos-and-records/ 
If It’s Too Loud (“Moon” video post) - http://www.ifitstooloud.com/2018/12/
eerie-wanda-moon.html 
If It’s Too Loud (“Sleepy Eyes” video post) - http://www.ifitstooloud.com/
2019/01/eerie-wanda-sleepy-eyes.html 
In Memory Of John Peel (“Moon” played on show 12/6) - https://
inmemoryofjohnpeel.com/2018/12/07/in-memory-of-john-peel-
show-20181206-podcast-playlist/ 
Logic Fuzzy (“Pet Town” is video of the day) - http://www.logicfuzzy.com/
2019/01/video-of-day-eerie-wanda.html “Warm and softly addictive, "Pet 
Town" is a playful, whimsical delight, and a song that you can't be 
satisfied only hearing once.”
Maximum Ink (“hepcat EERIE WANDA’s low-key retro-pop, “Pet Town,” 
will light your way.”) - http://www.maximumink.com/index.php/
slipped_discs/reviews/C1121 
Melographic (album announce and “Moon” video post) - http://
www.melographic.co.uk/news/eerie-wanda/ 
Melographic (UK) (“Pet Town” video post) - http://www.melographic.co.uk/
news/eerie-wanda/ 
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Mindies (spanish) (“Pet Town” video post) - http://www.mindies.es/
2019/01/eerie-wanda-pet-town/ 
Music & Riots (“Sleepy Eyes” post) - http://musicandriots.com/eerie-
wanda-shares-new-single-sleepy-eyes/ 
Music News 360 (“Sleepy Eyes” video share) - https://
www.musicnews360.com/2018/12/18/eerie-wanda-sleepy-eyes-official-
audio-2/ 
Music News 360 (“Magnetic Woman” in Feb playlist) -  https://
www.musicnews360.com/2019/01/26/music-news-360-february-2019-
playlist/ 
Music Savage (“Sleepy Eyes” in playlist) - http://www.musicsavage.com/
2018/12/the-music-savage-show-12-28-2017/ 
The National Student (“Pet Town” video post and write up “We are 
welcomed into an idyll where everything is tranquil and comforting”) - 
http://www.thenationalstudent.com/Music/2019-01-14/
hear_this_eerie_wanda_pet_town.html 
Niche Music (Japan) (“Moon” video share) - https://nichemusic.info/
discovery/2018-11-23/ 
Niche Music (“Sleepy Eyes” video share) - https://nichemusic.info/eerie-
wanda-pet-town/ 
Photog Music (“Sleepy Eyes” video share) - http://photogmusic.com/
nofilter-january7-2019/ 
Pix Bear (France) (“Moon” video share) - http://www.pixbear.com/news/
zapping-video-chris-cornell-the-lemon-twigs-weezer-
digitalism-100311.html
Piccadirly Records- https://www.piccadillyrecords.com/counter/
product.php?pid=126574  
Post Trash (“Moon” is in the best new music section for 11/12) - http://
post-trash.com/news/2018/11/17/fuzzy-meadows-the-weeks-best-new-
music-november-12th-november-18th 
Post Trash (“Sleepy Eyes” post) - http://post-trash.com/news/2018/12/24/
fuzzy-meadows-the-weeks-best-new-music-december-3rd-december-30th 
“quite possibly the upcoming year’s first essential release”
Quip Mag (“Moon” video share) - https://twitter.com/QuipMag/status/
1066957233936891904 
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Reverb Is For Lovers (Germany) (“Moon” track share) - http://
reverbisforlovers.com/neuer-song-eerie-wanda-moon/ 
Reverb Party Program (“Sleepy Eyes” in playlist) - http://reverbparty.com/
podcast/reverb-party-program-46/ 
Rock & Folk (Yasmine said on 1/15  “One chronicle in the next 
Rock&Folk's issue n°618.
I'ill send you a pdf the next week. But it's not translated”)
Sawdust & Gin (posted “Moon” video) - http://sawdustandgin.com/post/
181815564834/eerie-wanda-moon 
Skope Mag (“Moon” video post) - https://skopemag.com/2018/11/15/
skopemag-news-for-november-15-2018-noon-est 
Soundblab (“Moon” video share) - https://docs.google.com/document/d/
12BqaiRIpE4z6MvOtQACZBYFX1LUMgCJviF5oNhj-C5U/edit 
Sweeping The Nation (“Moon” track write up Nov. 30) - http://
sweepingthenation.blogspot.com/ 
“Marina Tadic's haunted, countrified vocal, a cyclical guitar part, drum 
machine pulse, organ to shade in - to produce something that both seems 
warm and frosty at the same time, swaying and richly lonesome.”
Spinin Still (“Pet Town” video post) - https://spinninstill.wordpress.com/
2019/01/14/music-video-eerie-wanda-pet-town/ 
Swell Tone Music (“Sleepy Eyes” in playlist) - http://swelltonemusic.com/
2018/12/playlist-abandoned-mall/ 
The Vision (“Moon” audio share) - https://th-vision.net/detail/eerie-wanda-
moon-official-audio-iH7hvrXT8to.html 
The Daily Indie (Germany) ("Moon" audio share) - http://
www.thedailyindie.nl/liedjeskunstenaar-eerie-wanda-is-terug-en-flirt-
oorstrelend-met-het-moment-waarop-hersenschim-en-realiteit-
samensmelten-op-single-moon/ 
THRDCOAST (“Moon” video post) - https://www.thrdcoast.com/watch/
2018/11/15/eerie-wanda-moon 
Ultratop ("Moon" video post) - https://www.ultratop.be/nl/song/1bac33/
Eerie-Wanda-Moon 
Velvet Sheep (feature where Marnina chooses a song to talk about that 
she is listening to) - http://velvet-sheep.com/song-for-ewe/marina-tadic-
aka-eerie-wanda-song-for-ewe/ 
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Warszawa (Japan) (“Moon” video post) - http://wrszw.net/eerie-wanda-
moon/ 
Warszawa (Japan) (“Pet Town” video post) - http://wrszw.net/eerie-wanda-
pet-town/ 
With Guitars (“Sleepy Eyes” video share)  -https://www.withguitars.com/
eerie-wanda-shares-new-single-sleepy-eyes-via-fader-the-perfect-song-
to-hibernate-to/ 
Women in Music (“Pet Town” video post) - http://womeninmusic.tv/
2019/01/14/eerie-wanda-pet-town/ 
World Wide Outlet Radio - (“Sleepy Eyes” share) - https://
outletradionetworks.com/2018/12/12/eerie-wandas-sleepy-eyes-is-the-
perfect-song-to-hibernate-to/ 
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